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deals aggregates game keys from over 40 digital distribution stores so you can find the best deals on videogames. all offers already include discounts from vouchers to save you time and money. check the price history of the game to determine how good the deal is
in relation to historical low offers. if the price is still too high, create a price alert and receive an email notification when tom clancy's splinter cell blacklist matches your budget! tom clancy s splinter cell blacklist deluxe edition comes with all the essential weapons,
gadgets, and gear for you to become sam fisher and stop the escalating blacklist threats. with two bonus missions and five bonus suits, armor upgrades, and weapons, youll be prepared to stop the attacks!content includes: the high power dlc pack: ac s12 shotgun

gc36c assault rifle mp5-10 smg pp-19 black market smg usp45 hand gun the homeland dlc pack: single-player and multiplayer co-op missions: dead coast and billionaires yacht. tactical crossbow with sleeping gas bolts upper echelon suit, 4e eclipse suit for the single-
player storyline gold, amber & white sonar goggles exclusive mercs & spy skin and more! bonus suits, weapons, and gear: four powerful weapons for any play style: vss sniper rifle, m1014 shotgun, 416 assault rifle, and f40 pistol. three enhanced combat suits: elite

digital ghillie suit, spy suit, and mercenary suit for spies vs. mercs. three armor accessories: ghost boots, armored boots, and tactical gloves.
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download uplay multiplayer multiplayer: splinter cell blacklist includes a free uplay multiplayer mode. you can play any game where uplay is supported for free. for example, play any ubisoft game like assassin's creed 4 with your uplay account and earn more uplay
points. you can also share progress of your games on the leaderboards. extras save game transfer: you can save your progress from past splinter cell blacklist games on your uplay profile. you can also continue playing any game in the library once you have finished

blacklist. you will find it all here splinter cell blacklist is the ultimate experience of stealth action. jump between broken-down subways, climb buildings, swim underwater, and move silently through the shadows. blacklist features the most advanced stealth ai ever
created. adapting to every situation, stalkers will always move with you, hunt for their target, find other enemies, and blend into their environment. the sentinel pack is a dlc for tom clancy's splinter cell: blacklist that was developed by ubisoft toronto and published
by ubisoft. the sentinel pack includes two new 4e missions (one sentry mode and one dismantlement mission), more gear, a new character and a special weapon. the sentinel pack was released on january 6, 2014 across all platforms (xbox 360, playstation 3, wii u
and pc). 2014 ubisoft entertainment. all rights reserved. tom clancys, splinter cell, blacklist, sam fisher, the soldier icon, uplay, ubisoft, and the ubisoft logo are trademarks of ubisoft entertainment in the us and/or other countries. high speed internet access and a

valid uplay account are required to activate the game after installation, access online features, play online or unlock exclusive content. such content may only be unlocked one single time with a unique key. you must be at least 13 to create a uplay account without
parental consent. ubisoft may cancel access to one or more specific online features upon a 30-day prior notice published at www.splintercell.com. 5ec8ef588b
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